ABSTRACT seedlings were placed in a Percival Shahwan, I. M., and Hill, J. P. 1984. Identification and occurrence of wheat streak mosaic virus in growth chamber (Percival Refrigeration winter wheat in Colorado and its effects on several wheat cultivars. Plant Disease 68:579-581.
on Parker wheat seedlings held at 27 and symptoms on inoculated seedlings. These six samples were confirmed as WSMV isolates by using 33 C was recorded. Separate inocula of appropriate indicator plants, stability in plant sap, occurrence of characteristic inclusion bodies, individuawa s ordes S epare fro m electron microscopy, and leaf-dip serology. Differences in symptom expression and percent vidual isolates were prepared from infection were found among the six Colorado isolates when compared on Parker seedlings. The seedlings that developed systemic mosaic presence of WSMV was subsequently confirmed in I 1 severely diseased commercial fields. In all symptoms. Fifteen seedlings each of cases, either nearby fields had many volunteers because of severe late-season hail damage or corn or Agropyron intermedium L., Hordeum millet had been grown in an adjacent area during the previous growing season. Volunteer wheat jubatum L., and oat (Avena sativa L. plants, corn, or millet apparently served as primary inoculum sources for early-fall infection of 'Russell') were then inoculated with the newly emerged winter wheat seedlings. Eight winter and four spring wheat cultivars were evaluated isolates. These plant species have been for symptom expression and yield loss after inoculation with a single WSMV isolate in the used as indicator plants to aid in the greenhouse. Significant reductions occurred within all cultivars. Regression analysis revealed no significant correlation between reductions in yield and plant height or fertile tiller number. Seedling identification of WSMV (18). Inoculated disease severity ratings could not be used to predict relative rankings in percent reductions.
plants were placed inthe growth chamber at 27 C and observed for development of systemic WSM symptoms. Table 2 . The Table 2 . Average percent reduction in height, fertile tillers, and yield and average seedling disease average seedling disease severity rating is severity of12 wheat cultivars hand-rub-inoculated with an isolateof wheat streak mosaic virus and also included. There were significant grown to maturity in the greenhouse differences among cultivars for all traits Nebraska for some time (4,7,1 1).
However, the host range discrepancy in severe incidence of WSM in Colorado. In variation in percent and time of infection the original report on WSMV occurrence addition to the thrashing action on the as well as interactions with environmental does leave some doubt as to the time of grain heads, hail provides the moisture conditions. Yield tests seem to be the best appearance and subsequent losses essential for mature seeds to germinate as available method for identifying cultivar attributable to this disease in Colorado volunteers. Many volunteer wheat plants differences in tolerance or resistance to (9). The low isolation frequency of occur in these fields and persist after WSMV. 
